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9-22-2016  Update 
We have been frantically cutting kits and getting ready for Shop Hop. As Im typing this news-
letter we have 6 days left till we kick off this year’s event. Don’t forget to pick up a passport, 
get it stamped and register for a chance to win a $500 shopping spree. This year we will be 
giving away 2 shopping spree grand prizes! Also we will be drawing names for over 50 gift bas-
kets and each shop will also have a door prize drawing of their own.  There are so many 
chances to win! The quilts are all gorgeous this year so make sure to visit all 9 shops and pick 
out your favorite. It all starts Thursday Sept 29 and goes through Sunday October 2nd. 

Karen Morrison has added another pattern to her “Crazy Embroidery” series. 
This one is Little Crazy Campers and we will be offering it as a 9 month block 
of the month. The first month will include the pattern, fabric, and a floss kit 
for $17.00 with each additional month costing $5.00. Your 9th month kit will 
include your sashing and border.  Sign up soon as we will start cutting kits in 
November. 

Speaking of embroidery...the newest 
pattern from Crabapple Hill is the 
Mystery of the Salem Quilt Guild fea-
turing the cutest darn little witches at 
a guild meeting. We have all 4 parts of 
the pattern so you can work it in 
stages. 

Our customers have been 
oooing and aaahhing over this 
adorable new fabric, Fun 
Farm from Moda. We have 
several of the coordinates 
plus charm packs. Wouldn’t it 
work up into a darling baby 
quilt? 

My knitting addic-
tion is almost as 

bad as my quilting 
addiction. I want 

to get started on a 
warm wonderful 
pair of mittens 

with this  
Katmandu yarn. I LOVE the flecks of color 

that create a tweed look to this yarn. 
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I have several of the blocks made for the 
Freedom Bound Block of the month. It will be 
a 12 month series and we will start cutting kits 
in November. Get signed up ASAP. The cost 
for each month will be $24.95. 

I just finished  working on 
this Kim Diehl Christmas 
topper pattern from her 
new book Simple Christmas 
Tidings. We have kits avail-
able. 

Come in and check out our 
newly expanded 108” wide quilt 
backs section. 

We just received a new line 
of fabric from Robert  
Kaufman that features  
antique Singer sewing  

machines. This fabric is so 
great it would make  

fantastic curtains in your 
sewing room, bags, or even a 

quilt that’s just for you. 

Dont forget to get your shop hop fabric ordered for pick up next 
weekend. Its going fast.  
See you all soon.  
Happy stitching 
~Lisa 



Crochet 101          Tammy Gonzales 
Sat  Oct 8 & 22 $25 + Supplies  1—3 pm 
                  
Learn the basic stitches of Crocheting. 
 
Class fee does not include supplies. 
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Classes:   Beginner                  Intermediate                Advanced  

October 2016 Class Schedule 

Fusible Appliqué              Karen Morrison 
Sat  Nov 5                          $30 + Supplies         10:30 am—4:00 pm 
 
If you would love to learn how to do machine         
fusible appliqué,  Karen will teach you what you 
need to know.  You will have the option to pick 
one of 4 different patterns for your project. 

NEW 

Tangled Yoke                               Chauntel Ensey          
                              $75 + Supplies                  6—8 pm 
6 Saturdays:   Oct 15 & 29, Nov 12 & 26, Dec 10 & 17  
This cabled sweater has a horizontal cable that is set 
into a one piece round yoke. The interlocking key motifs 
are mirrored on the right and left.  12 hours of instruction. 

NEW 

Your Second Quilt             Wilma Niemann 
Thurs  Oct 6, 13, & 20 $40 + Supplies  6—8 pm 
Now that your beginner quilt is done, where do you go from 
here? This project will teach you the next step...triangles. You 
will be well on your way after you complete this 3 week class. 

Class Policies 
 Class pre-registration is a must 
 Class sizes are limited - enroll early 
 To reserve your spot please pay when registering 
 Tuition is nonrefundable 

•  If we have to cancel the class your class fee will be refunded 
 Supply list is provided when enrolling   

 Purchase materials before class day. 
 Please be on time as classes begin on time. 
 Everyone is required to have a book  or pattern. 

   No sharing due to copyright laws. This includes “guests.” 

Saturday Sampler 
 

 
September 24 

October 22 
November 26 
December 17 

Quilt till you Wilt  
 

 
October 14, 28 
November 11 
December 9 

Knit Refresher Hat                       Chauntel Ensey          
Saturdays  Oct 8 & 15                 $25 + Supplies                 3—5 pm 
  
During the process of knitting this simple hat you will refresh 
your knitting skills while reviewing how to                
increase and decrease stitches.   NEW 


